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Abstract – High-rise residential buildings, such as apartments, flats, and condominiums, are places of shelter for humans, just like any
other types of houses. In a high-rise residential block, the building management plays a vital role in keeping the place pristine and
habitable for its residents. Research shows that effective communication and harmonious relationship between the building
management and the residents are crucial in maintaining a high-rise residential building. A solution needs to be proposed to alleviate
this challenge. Traditionally, the mode of information dissemination and communication between the residents and the building
management is done manually using information boards and feedback forms. However, their effectiveness, reliability and reachability
are questionable. With the increasing adoption of mobile devices and cloud computing in today’s scenario, the application of mobile
technologies such as mobile applications has become viable as a solution to many real-world problems. This research studies how
information about the happenings around the high-rise residential area is conveyed to the residents that is deemed as an essential part
of the communication between the building management and the residents. This study aims to improve overall communication
efficiency between the residents and the management parties of high-rise residential buildings by introducing a mobile app for
apartment residents. Two data collection methods – observation and questionnaire – were used in this study and inspections were
carried out in this research. Representations were made to investigate how the residents of a high-rise building receive information
about happenings around the apartment complex and how the building management and residents committee communicate to share
the information. The questionnaire survey was distributed to Facebook groups of high-rise residential buildings, particularly those
staying in Sri Bahagia Court and Angkasa Condominium, as well as UCSI University network. Based on the results collected from
participants, most of the communication was through physical noticeboard or online social media platforms such as Facebook. Hence,
this research investigates the requirement of a mobile app and proposes the development of a mobile app for apartment residents
(MyAPT), which addresses the problems of information sharing and further improves communication among the residents and
management of high-rise buildings.
Keywords— apartments; residents; management; mobile app.

the Management Corporation of the residential building.
Representatives of the residents of the building are usually
elected annually to be of the Management Committee (MC)
[2]. The function of these parties are legally bound as in the
Strata Management Act 2013 and is enforced in every highrise residential property in Malaysia. Maintenance fees are
collected monthly from the residents by the Management
Corporation to be put into the management fund to keep the
building and its facilities well-maintained and in working
condition [3].
Healthy communication and relationship between the
Management Corporation, Management Committee, and the
residents of the building are crucial as these parties are

I. INTRODUCTION
High-rise residential properties consist of multiple-story
units of individual houses built on a single, shared piece of
land. In the Klang Valley, over 67.4% of high-rise
residential buildings are non-low cost, which means they
consist of medium-cost apartments and premium ones such
as condominiums. The remaining are low-cost high-rise
residential buildings such as flats [1]. Dwellers of these
residential buildings share the same facilities and amenities
such as 24-hour security, playground, covered parking,
elevators, jogging tracks, etc., and these facilities are
managed and maintained by the Joint Management Body or
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Management Committee, and the progress of the status
whether the issue has been resolved or not is visible unless
specified. There should be a system whereby the
communication between the residents and the management
bodies can take place in a private, direct, and proper manner.

responsible for taking care of the building together. As
technology advances in communication and embedded
technologies, such as mobile processors, chipsets, display,
storage, memory, and other hardware designed for mobility,
mobile phones have become as powerful as an ordinary
personal computer [4]. Therefore, the use of mobile
applications today is not just limited to caller, messenger,
calculators, calendars – it can do more than that. Combined
with Internet connectivity and other embedded sensors
inside the phone, it benefits humankind in many ways such
as enhancing daily tasks, enabling the sharing of information
easily and allowing one to be connected to one another
instantly. With a mobile application, communication
between the residents, the Management Committee and the
Management Corporation too can take place in a more
efficient way. Common functions in mobile apps such as
activity dashboards, push notifications, private messages,
and more can be incorporated to make communications and
participation between these parties more effective and thus
improving the efficiency of each party in taking care of the
building.

2) Reachability of Notices and Announcements: Another
problem was that the announcements and notices made by
the management office did not always reach all the residents.
As discussed in the previous section, the current system
causes inconvenience among residents as they must go to the
ground floor to check out the noticeboard to know what is
happening in their apartment. Not all notices or
announcements are displayed on every level of the apartment.

A. Problem Statement
1) Usage of Social Networking Sites (Facebook Groups):
Social networking sites such as Facebook, Instagram, and
Twitter have influenced most of people’s daily life today.
Take Facebook for example, as of 31 December 2017, its
monthly active users have reached 2.13 billion people.
Today, Facebook is not just a social networking website, it
has more functions than that – and has become more
convenient for the users, which explains its position as one
of the top social networking websites to date [5]. Though
features such as Facebook groups are useful to many, they
do have drawbacks. As observed in the apartment resident’s
community, a closed group on Facebook is usually created
for communication purposes. This group is not officially
created and it has only a sole administrator and moderator.
The administrator and members of the group consisting of
members of the Management Committee and the residents,
respectively. All of them use their personal Facebook profile.

Fig.2 Noticeboard where announcements/notices are pinned.

Furthermore, if there is an urgent announcement made
on the noticeboard, the residents may not be alerted to it.
Some announcements such as grass cutting or pest fogging
schedules may be overlooked by residents and caught
unprepared. In addition, each year, the Management
Corporation or Management Agent of the high-rise
residential building is obligated to put out documents such
as annual general meeting minutes and annual expenditure
reports to be assessed by the residents. Currently, this is
done by pinning the documents on the noticeboard page by
page. Though it is physically displayed and one can
request a copy from the management office, it can be
inconvenient to those who want to read and evaluate the
documents in detail. Hence, there should be a system
where residents can get an important announcement and
notice instantly.
II. MATERIALS AND METHOD
There were three main activities conducted in this study
namely: (i) Literature Study (ii) Observation and (iii)
Questionnaires. For the first activity, we reviewed previous
researches based on the perspective of i. Facebook groups,
social media purpose and effectiveness ii. Mobile Cloud
Computing as well as iii. Mobile Push Notification. As for
the second activity, the observation was carried out between
April 2018 and July 2018 at one apartment in Cheras, Kuala
Lumpur. The observation was done by observing how the
residents of a high-rise residential building receive
information about happenings around the apartment complex
and how the building management and residents’ committee

Fig.1 The Sri Bahagia Court Facebook Group

Any feedback or complaints made by posting in the group
may pose a privacy issue as the complaint was made using a
personal account, and there is no identification that the
members are a dweller of the apartment. Note that these
posts are displayed to all members and may include harsh
complaints or words which may make other members in the
group feel intimidated and tarnish someone’s reputation. All
the issues raised in the group will be taken care of by the
administrator of the group, which is the member
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disseminate information to the residents. Observation criteria
were on the weaknesses in how the information was
distributed to residents and its effects on the residents. The
questionnaire is the last activity for collecting data and it can
be widely distributed to people. The questions were set
based on the online form creating a tool that is Google
Forms. It is then distributed to Facebook groups of residents
of high-rise residential buildings particularly Sri Bahagia
Court and Angkasa Condominium, and UCSI University
network on Course Networking LMS platform. During the
distribution of the questionnaire, it was made clear that
respondents should be residents of high-rise buildings.
A. Literature Study
1) Facebook groups, social media purpose, and
effectiveness: Social media is indeed connecting us all. More
functionalities have been added to social media platforms
such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and LinkedIn from
time to time. Facebook groups are one of the features that
were added after its inception in 2007. Baruah [6] discussed
the impact and effectiveness of social media as a
communication tool medium and the potential of social
media in ‘technology-enabled connections. Research has
been conducted involving the residents of Guwahati city in
India. Most of the respondents agreed that social media is
one of the major communication tools. They collectively
agreed that social media has several advantages and
disadvantages. Among the advantages are it is useful for idea
sharing, communication tool and filling communication gaps.
The disadvantages are privacy intrusion, risk of familial ties
breakdown and reduced productivity. In a paper by Park et al,
they conducted a web survey of 1,715 college students to
identify the relation between the use of Facebook groups
with offline social activities such as political and civic
participation, and the needs of using Facebook groups. In
this research, they have applied the use and gratifications
theory. The data of their results shows that most of the
students use Facebook groups mainly to get information
about activities inside and outside the campus, socializing,
and entertainment. The results show that Facebook groups'
usage is mainly for entertainment and therefore, users are
more inclined to do non-political social activities offline [7].
Further, Madge et al. [8] discuss the effectiveness of
Facebook in formal teaching purposes. It is argued that
students’ perception of Facebook is mainly for socializing
purposes and not for formal learning, though the latter is
sometimes used informally. This research was carried out to
find out how new students’ got influenced to register on
Facebook, how first-year undergraduate students used
Facebook for socializing purposes while at the campus, and
from the student perspective is there any role for social
networking sites or social media used by the university to
strengthen their social and academic integration. From their
research conducted online with first-year undergraduate
students in a specific university in the United Kingdom, they
found that most of the respondents use Facebook to help
them adapt to the campus environment, and the narrative of
using Facebook mainly for socializing is more apparent. In
the context of Facebook group effectiveness in e-learning
environments, Chou et al find out whether learners of elearning are satisfied with the usage of Facebook Group for
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Schools and whether they will continue to use it as an
interactive e-learning environment. Their data is based on
students who are taking the project management course, they
were asked to join the Facebook group course and given a
questionnaire at the end of the course. The results show most
of the respondents agree that Facebook offers a good
interface, is user-friendly, and ready for e-learning.
Additionally, it is found that Facebook groups also provide a
good environment for learners and instructors alike. The
respondents also agree that they were satisfied and will
continue to use Facebook Groups as e-learning support [9].
The effectiveness of Facebook Groups in the context of
assisting academic progress is discussed by Melor et al. [10].
Their research is to find out whether Facebook groups are
effective in teaching students writing skills and also improve
students’ writing skills. The data is collected from the
Teaching of English as Second Language (TESL) Year 3
undergraduate students in Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia
(UKM). From the respondents, it is found that the Facebook
group helps in brainstorming their ideas before writing.
Similarly, in another research by Ng et al [11] in evaluating
the perception on how Facebook groups discussion is
effective in writing performance among college students, it
is found that most of the respondents’ attitude was positive
on using Facebook group discussion. So far, the narratives
and research on Facebook groups and social media
effectiveness were positive and only on an educational
perspective. Researches on the effectiveness of Facebook
groups in building management and local neighborhood
community are still lacking.
2) Mobile cloud computing: Cloud computing has
certainly brought a significant benefit to how the online
world works today. Scalability and ease of setup are major
contributors to the adoption of cloud computing in the
industry. However, as mobile device usage increases
nowadays, the spotlight is now on mobile cloud computing.
Qureshi et al made a critical overview of mobile cloud
computing on how it is implemented and its challenges. It is
found that mobile cloud computing consists of the cloud
computing infrastructure provider serving mobile end-users
and application developers via the Internet. Solutions
brought by mobile cloud computing were also analyzed such
as for general use of mobile cloud computing, offloading
mobile computation, mobile cloud applications such as chat
that requires storage and computing power, and elastic
applications. Despite its solutions, the paper also discussed
its limitations and issues. Limitations discussed such as
mobile cloud computing was still limited to only Softwareas-a-Service (SaaS) while general cloud computing supports
more service models. Besides, it is found that mobile cloud
computing lacks standards that might lead to issues of
unreliability and provider lock-in. Issues found were mainly
around limitations of mobile devices in terms of its
computation power in handling mobile cloud computing,
network bandwidth constraint, network latency, network
availability and security [12]. In a paper by Chetan et al.,
another detailed overview of mobile cloud computing was
discussed. Similar to in [13], the paper discussed mobile
cloud computing architecture, its issues and its advantages.
In order to determine how the architecture works, the authors
used an open-source mobile cloud platform Open mobster.

has existed since the early days of the Internet, whereby it is
used in early browsers such as Netscape Navigator in 1992,
and email. It is found that most of the information
distributed on the Internet was ‘pulled’ by the client that
requested it from the source. Concepts of push systems
application were identified and found to be useful in the
intra-company employee information system, and a stock
ticker system. Components of push systems architecture
were thoroughly analyzed in comparison to the traditional,
client-server and event-based systems and as a result, it
consists of publisher, and subscriber (P/S). The publisher is
the one who creates the content to be published or
broadcasted to subscribers who will receive the content. The
main issues in the push systems were discussed such as
issues in scalability, network traffic, security, authentication,
e-commerce, and its usage in mobile environments. The
component model of push systems were adopted as a basis
for the Minstrel project, which is a pluggable push system
that can be expanded [16]. Push systems were also later
discussed, specifically how they work in the mobile context.
In this paper, the Minstrel project’s architecture model of
publisher and subscriber (P/S) were taken as the basis for
their work. Several scenarios of mobile push were analyzed,
such as push systems on stationary users, nomadic users and
mobile users. Stationary users, for example, use a fixed IP
address to get the information that he or she subscribed.
Nomadic users use different IP addresses at various locations.
Mobile users are like nomadic users but they are using the
service while in motion. Hence, mechanisms such as
location management, content adaptation and presentation
are important in order to fit in with mobile users’ scenarios.
Therefore, mobile push architecture was proposed to address
the issues in mobile users’ scenarios. The mobile push
architecture consists of the application layer, service layer,
communication layer and transport layer [17]. Narrowing to
the cloud environment, another paper discussed device push
messaging technologies available in the cloud for Android.
The author agrees that the Minstrel’s model of push systems
with publisher/subscriber has some similarities to Google’s
Cloud to Device Messaging (C2DM). Several other cloud
push messaging systems technologies available for Android
were tested and compared with C2DM in terms of
performance and stability, such as XMPP, Urban Airship,
and Xtify. These push messaging systems are tested in the
Google App Engine platform. The results show that XMPP
performed the best in terms of response time and stability,
with multiple messages that can be delivered in a short time.
However, C2DM shows the best overall results if the
messages are not sent in a huge amount in a short time [18].
In a later work by Yilmaz et al, the authors took a closer
look at Google Cloud Messaging (GCM), which is the
successor of C2DM. It is discussed that the results were only
tested to send notifications from time to time to a single
device, and not from a mass transmissions of push messages.
Online and offline scenarios were taken into consideration
for the test, and found that GCM is not suitable to be used in
time-critical scenarios, and only suitable for general push
messaging cast to multiple devices [19]. The mobile push
notification system is taken into a business perspective,
particularly e-commerce. Kumar et al suggested that
notification is a quick way to notify customers in a business.

Two entities were established in this architecture and they
are the mobile cloud client and mobile cloud server.
Challenges of mobile cloud computing were discussed, the
issue found in [12] about lack of standards were also
presented that possibly affecting portability, reliability,
scalability, and vendor lock-in. Possible solutions were
proposed such as to come up with a mechanism of Mobile
Agent-Based Open Cloud Computing Federation
(MABOCCF) that uses a Mobile Agent that can migrate
application code or data from one cloud computing service
provider to another independently. Qi et al [14] discussed
the comparison between key characteristics of mobile cloud
computing and cloud computing, its features and challenges
as well. Several mobile cloud computing architectures were
reviewed such as CloneCloud and AlfredO. Various issues
addressed about mobile cloud computing were similar to
issues found in [12] and [13], with possible solutions
proposed such as the use of virtualization and task migration
to solve mobile device limitation issues, bandwidth upgrade
to address network issues especially on Quality of
Communication since mobile cloud computing utilizes
wireless network, and also the use of elastic application
based on device capability as a solution for divided
application services. [14] Overall, the research on mobile
cloud computing discusses how it will affect and become an
advantage to the end-users and developers. Google Cloud
Platform, for example, is used in Firebase that can be used
by developers to develop applications on it [15]. Hence, this
project is utilizing the use of Firebase in the development of
the MyAPT application. It is found that mobile cloud
computing consists of the cloud computing infrastructure
provider serving mobile end-users and application
developers via the Internet. Limitations discussed such as
mobile cloud computing platforms were still limited, lack of
standards and around limitations of mobile devices for cloud
computing [12]. In a paper by Chetan et al [13], another
detailed overview of mobile cloud computing was discussed.
Challenges of mobile cloud computing were discussed, the
issue found in Qureshi et al [12] about lack of standards
were also discussed. Possible solutions were proposed such
as to come up with a mechanism of Mobile Agent-Based
Open Cloud Computing Federation (MABOCCF). Qi et al
[14] discussed the comparison between key characteristics of
mobile cloud computing and cloud computing, its features
and challenges as well. Several mobile cloud computing
architectures were reviewed such as CloneCloud and
AlfredO. Possible solutions proposed such as the use of
virtualization and task migration to solve mobile device
limitation issues, bandwidth upgrade to address network
issues especially on Quality of Communication since mobile
cloud computing utilizes the wireless network, and also the
use of elastic application based on device capability as a
solution for divided application services [14]. Overall, the
research about mobile cloud computing looked at how it will
affect and become an advantage to the end-users and
developers.
3) Mobile Push Notifications: Information needs to be
disseminated for people to be aware and notified by it.
Throughout the evolution of distributed communication
technologies, many systems of information dissemination
were proposed. One of them is a push system. Push system
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It is discussed that there are several issues surrounding GCM,
such as using http protocol, which cannot track the delivery
of the notification and the action of the users on the
notification. Thus, in this paper, they conducted a simulation
of two push notification systems, which are GCM and
Mosquitto (MQTT). The results show that MQTT performed
better over http-based systems such as GCM, though initial
connection test shows MQTT has slightly higher battery
consumption than GCM. Hence, MQTT is suitable for
business purposes as it deals with multiple notifications to be
sent to customers that should be delivered reliably [20].
Mobile push notification is definitely a good way to engage
with users to keep them notified of events anywhere and
anytime. The model of publisher and subscriber is an
essential component in mobile push systems. However, there
is little research on how mobile push notifications can
improve communication and information distribution in a
residential community.
B. Observation
Observation is a method of collecting data based on
examining real-world situations and events that will be
useful for the development of a research or project. The
observation was done by observing how the residents of a
high-rise condominium (Sri Bahagia Court) receive
information about happenings around the apartment complex
and how the building management and residents committee
disseminate information to the residents. Observation criteria
were focused on the weaknesses in how the information was
distributed to residents and its effect on them.

join an online community group of their residential area.
Online residential community group – This part is for Nononline – This part is for respondents who answered ‘No’ to
whether they join the online community group for their
apartment. They were asked how do they get information
around their residential area. Likert scale question of
‘Strongly Disagree” to “Strongly were also asked on whether
they currently feel well informed about happenings around
their residential area.
5) The Mobile App: The last part of the questionnaire
mostly consists of questions with Likert scale answers of 1
“Strongly Disagree” to 5 “Strongly Agree”. In this part,
respondents were asked whether they agree that social media
is not made for online residential communities, agree that a
mobile app to notify happenings around their residential area
would be a great idea, and agree that the mobile app will
improve communications between the residents and the
building’s management. An optional question about other
features to incorporate in the mobile app was asked.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Observation
The observation was made in the middle-cost
condominium Sri Bahagia Court, located in Cheras, Kuala
Lumpur to find out how the residents receive information on
happenings around the area, and how the management of the
building and the residents' committee information to the
residents.
The observation was recorded between 1 April and 15
July 2018. In April, a new information board was placed in
front of the lift. Since then, the management seemed to be
more proactive in displaying new announcements or notices
to be read and made aware to the residents. However, there
is also another noticeboard near the management’s office
that displays different content from the one at the lift.
Having both noticeboards with different information might
lead to confusion and misinformation among the residents.

C. Questionnaire
The questionnaire is another method of collecting data
and it can be widely distributed to people. The questionnaire
set was done using online form creating a tool, Google
Forms. It is then distributed to Facebook groups of high-rise
building residents, particularly those in Sri Bahagia Court
and Angkasa Condominium, and UCSI University network
on CourseNetworking LMS platform. It was made clear that
the respondents to the questionnaire must be residents of
high-rise residential buildings. The development of
questions was based on the literature materials which have
been reviewed and similar type of research which has been
conducted [1]–[3]. There are several parts in the
questionnaire. The parts are as follows:
1) Demographics: The first part is to determine the
general demographics of the respondents such as gender, age
group, and nationality.
2) Device Type: The second part is to determine the type
of mobile device used by the respondents, whether it is a
smartphone or a regular mobile phone.
3) Smartphone details: If the respondents answered
‘Smartphone’ in the part on Device Type, the respondents
are then asked about the operating system (OS) of the
smartphone that they are using it on iOS, Android or another
legacy mobile OS.

Fig.3 The new noticeboard

During the end of June, the management had put up on the
information board a grass-cutting schedule of 5 days from 25
to 29 of June, separated in zones. However, it is observed
that the grass cutting process was not following the planned

4) Residential details: Respondents are asked about
ownership, that is whether they are the owner or renter of the
unit. Respondents are also asked whether they are aware or
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unreliability of the notices made by the management, it
caused inconvenience to the residents.

zones and this caused inconvenience to the residents,
especially car owners who had to park their car away from
the zone. An incident of car damage due to the unexpected
change in the grass cutting schedule was reported by one of
the residents in the Sri Bahagia Court’s Facebook group.

Fig.4 Noticeboard near the management’s office
Fig.6 Torn notices

B. Questionnaire
The questionnaire was distributed online to Facebook
groups of residents of high-rise residential buildings,
particularly Sri Bahagia Court and Angkasa Condominium,
and UCSI University network on Course Networking
platform. The questionnaire gathered 41 respondents in total.
The following results are selected based on the objectives of
this study.

Fig.7 Respondents who joined online residential community group

In this part, 19 respondents who joined the online
residential community group were asked how do
respondents get information about the happenings around
their residential area other than in the online group. As
shown in the bar chart in Fig.7, it shows that they got
information mostly from the information board, followed by
management staff, and neighbors.

Fig.5 Resident’s car damage caused by grass-cutting

In July, because the noticeboards were almost full, the
management had to stick notices inside the lift, and some of
the notices were vandalized. The Facebook group, which is
managed by the residents' committee members, must work
hard in addressing issues experienced by the residents while
it should be the management’s job to take care of things.
From all the data gathered from the observation, most of the
residents receive information about happenings in their area
from the information board that is managed by the
management. However, due to inconsistencies and
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respondents chose 4, 15 respondents chose 5, 4 respondents
chose 3, 2 respondents chose 2, and 1 respondent chose 1.
From the results in the previous section, it is shown that
most of the residents of a high-rise residential building were
depending on the information board to get information about
happenings around their residential area. It is also proven
that many of the residents agree with the idea to have a
specialized mobile app to notify them about the happenings
around their residential area and agree on its potential to
improve communication between the residents and the
building’s management. Therefore, with all these insightful
responses from the respondents, there is a need to develop a
mobile pp for apartment residents.

Fig.8 Respondents who did not join any online residential community group
(non-online)

IV. CONCLUSIONS

This part was for 22 respondents who did not join the
online residential community group. They were asked how
do respondents get information about the happenings around
their residential area. As shown in the bar chart in Fig.8,
once again, it shows that they got information mostly from
the information board, followed by neighbors and
management staff.

Communication between the residents and the
management of high-rise residential buildings is essential to
ensure the convenience of both parties and the satisfaction of
the residents when the building is taken care of to provide a
healthy living environment. Based on the research conducted,
residents of high-rise apartments need mobile applications
for communications among residents as well as with the
management of the apartment. Besides, they also want to get
notification of updated information via mobile phones.
Hence, developing a mobile app such as Android or iOS for
apartment residents would be useful for both management
and residents of high-rise apartments.
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